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Abstract
In the present scenario of sports injury has been identified as major adolescent health problem. The
purpose of this study was to investigate the current level of knowledge of sports injury prevention and
management and its present status among different level of sportspersons. For accomplish the study a
total 100 sportspersons were randomly selected as sample. The age of the sample were ranged from 17 to
35. To assess the knowledge of sports injury prevention and management a self-structured knowledge
questionnaire was used which consists of 25 questions related to injury prevention, injury type, injury
management, dressing and extremity fixation, hot and cold padding, CPR, traumatic bleeding
management, and shock management respectively. For analysis demographic information mean, standard
deviation, were used as descriptive statistics, percentage & percentile method were used to access the
status of injury knowledge. The SPSS version 21 was used to perform the statistical equations.
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Introduction
Knowledge plays an important role in every field of life. It makes differences between humans
and animals. It determines the success in the life event. Like other events knowledge is also
play an important role in sports to prevent injuries and other sports related physical hazards. A
sound knowledge of sports injuries prevention and management is very essential for a
sportsperson, for a coach and an individual who attach to the field of sports directly or
indirectly. Injury can destroy the future of an elite sportsman and it can be prevented. The
basic methods of sports medicine should be the part of training schedule; it should be part of
our school curriculum and also at the college level student. Before training it is responsibility
of a coach or a trainer to teach their wards about the method of injuries prevention
theoretically or practically also. Because, if you know the mechanism of injury occurred you
can prevent it. Some studies have been done previously on this area.
Caroline Finch (2006) [1] has been conduct a study entitled “A new framework for research
leading to sports injury prevention” the purpose of the study was to establish a injury
prevention practice framework. This model builds on the fact that only research that can, and
will, be adopted by sports participants, their coaches and sporting bodies will prevent injuries.
Evert A. L. M. Verhage, Maartje M. van Stralen, Willem van Mechelen (2010) [2], had
conducted a study entitled “Behavior, the Key Factor for Sports Injury Prevention”. The
purpose of this study was to study the different type of behavior relate to injury risk factor and
injury mechanism. Various types of behavior by, for example, the coach, referee, physical
therapist or sports associations, also influence risk factors and injury mechanisms. In addition,
multiple behaviors often act together. Some types of behavior may directly affect injury risk
and are by definition a risk factor. Other behaviors may only affect risk factors and injury
mechanisms, and influence injury risk indirectly.
Material and Methods
A total 100 sportsperson were randomly selected as sample from the Indira Gandhi Institute of
Physical Education and Sports Science B-Block Vikas Puri, New Delhi and M D University,
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Rohtak and from the different stadiums of Haryana. The age
of the sample were ranged from 17 to 35 years. a selfadministered questionnaire was used to assess the knowledge
of sports injury prevention and management. The
questionnaire was consists of 25 items related to injury
prevention, injury type, injury management, dressing and
extremity fixation, hot and cold padding, CPR, traumatic
bleeding management, and shock management respectively.
Each right question scored 4 point and 0 for wrong answer. A
total 100 points test was prepared. 60 points were determined
as average satisfied score out of 100.
Data Collection
Data were collected through an online form of questionnaire.
Google forms were used as an online form tool. Questionnaire
was send to the candidates through help of email and other
exist services of social media. Before feeling up the
questionnaire
all
important
instruction
regarding
questionnaire has been delivered to the candidates. The
candidates have assured that the information given by them
will be kept confidential and be used only for research
purpose.
Results
Table 1: Descriptive statistics of the age of selected sample
N
100

Minimum
17

Maximum
35

Mean
24.23

SD
4.60

Table 2: Descriptive statistics of Regions, game type, participation
level and academic achievement

Game type

Participation level

Academic standard

Individual
Team Game
Total
State
National
International
Total
Secondary
Graduation
Post-graduation
Total

Fig 1: Right answer Percentage

Percentage
54.5
45.5
100
34.1
63.6
2.3
100
13.6
29.5
56.8
100

Table 1 and 2 shows the descriptive statistics of selected
sample. Table 1 reveals that the range of the age of sample is
ranged from 17 minimum and 35 is maximum and average
age is 24 approximately. Other information related to group
separation has been given to the above table.
The questionnaire was consists of 25 items related to injury
prevention, injury type, injury management, dressing and
extremity fixation, hot and cold padding, CPR, traumatic
bleeding management, and shock management respectively.
The details of the correct and incorrect responses are given in
the table below.
Table 3: Percentage of correct and incorrect responses
Factors
Injury prevention
Injury type
Injury management
Dressing and extremity fixation
Hot and cold padding
CPR
Heat related illness
Traumatic bleeding management
Shock management

Responses (%)
Correct
Incorrect
38.8
61.2
64.2
35.8
63.1
36.9
26.3
73.7
39.5
60.5
35.7
64.3
56.2
43.8
64.1
35.8
71.7
28.3

Table.3 explores the percentage of responses given by
respondents. After analysis the obtained results it is evident
that percentage of right answer of injury prevention is 38.8%,
injury type is 64.2%, injury management is 63.1%, dressing
and extremity fixation is 26.3%, hot and cold padding is
39.5%, CPR is 35.7%, heat related illness is 56.2%, traumatic
bleeding management is 64.1% and shock management is
71.7% respectively. The higher percentage of incorrect
answer is 73.7% of dressing and extremity fixation. It means
the selected samples are not familiar with the methods of
dressing after injury. Next highest percentage of incorrect
answer is CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation). It is an
emergency lifesaving procedure that is done when someone
breathing or heart beat has stopped. This may happen after an
electric shock, heart attack, or drowning. CPR combines
rescue breathing and chest compressions. It is very important
aspect of injury prevention not only in sports but every person
have to be adequate knowledge of CPR. Second higher
percentage of incorrect answer is 61.2% with injury
prevention. It means our sportspersons have the lack of
knowledge regarding methods of injury prevention. The
methods of injury prevention are very important aspects
which can help in reduce the injury in sports. Next highest
percentage of incorrect answer is 60.5% with hot and cold
padding. 60.5% sample out of population does not know the
proper method of hot and cold padding after an injury
occurred. It is an important aspect of injury prevention and
management.
The table 3 reveals the information regarding only the factors
exists in questionnaire. To find out the common score of
complete test we need percentile method. With the help of
percentile method we can find out the position of obtained
scores.
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Table 4: Score of Injury Knowledge
N
Percentile
(Quartile)

(Median)

Score of injury Knowledge

Valid
Missing
10
20
25
30
40
50
60
70
75
80
90
Minimum
Maximum
Mean

100
0
22
32
36
36
44
48
48
50
52
56
64
8
72
43.64

Table.4 shows the percentile score of injury knowledge of
prevention and management. The score of 10 th percentile is
22, 20th is 32, 25th (quartile) is 36, 30th percentile is 36, 40th
percentile is 44, 50th percentile (median) is 48, 60th percentile
is also 48, 70th percentile is 50, 75th percentile is 52, 80th
percentile is 56 and 90th percentile is 64 respectively. The
score of 25th percentile is 36. It means 25 percentage of
sample have the score of less than 36. 50 percentage of
sample have the score of less than 48. 75 percentage of
sample have the score of less than 52 and 90 percentage of
sample have the score of less than 64. The table also reveals
the range of score and average score. The minimum obtained
score is 8 and maximum score is 72 and the average score is
43.64
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Conclusion
After analysis the obtained results we can says that 80% of
the sample have the score below to sixty. It means majority of
sportsperson have the lack of knowledge of injury prevention
and management. If we set the passing criteria for the present
test of injury prevention and management at 50% than 70% of
sample are fail. Because P70 is 50 it means 70% of the
samples have the score below to 50. As per the table.3 that
73.7% answers were incorrect in regard to dressing and
extremity fixation and 64.3% sportsperson tick the incorrect
answer in regarding CPR. So, it has been conclude that
overall selected sportsperson have poor knowledge of sports
injury prevention and management.
Summary and Recommendation
The obtained result shows that the selected sports persons
have very poor knowledge. The Question arise here is ‘what
is reason behind it?’ and ‘what are the solutions?’ curriculum
of our school and college is a problem because it has no space
for Physical Education and Sports Medicine. There is no any
theory class available for the sportsperson regarding methods
of injury prevention and management even most of the
injured individual are treated by local uncertified persons. So,
on the basis of obtained results it is highly recommended that
change the present system and make some policies which can
enhance the knowledge of sportspersons in injury prevention
and management for that they can avoid and understand the
mechanism of sports injury because prevention is better than
cure.
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